Introduction
============

Hemangiopericytomas (HPCs) are rare tumors occurring in the walls of capillary blood vessels throughout the body,[@b1-ott-8-2169] but are most commonly found in vessels around the thighs and pelvic retroperitoneum.[@b2-ott-8-2169] Head and neck tumors account for 25%--33% of all cases of HPCs.[@b3-ott-8-2169] Among the head tumors, HPCs account for 0.29%--1% of all intracranial tumors and \<2.5% of all meningeal tumors.[@b4-ott-8-2169],[@b5-ott-8-2169]

Intracranial HPC is a nonmeningothelial neoplasm originating in mesenchymal cells. The exact cellular composition of HPC tumors has remained largely unclear, although some researchers suggest that HPCs are mainly composed of pluripotent perivascular cells called Zimmermann pericytes, which are modified smooth muscle contractile cells surrounding the capillaries.[@b6-ott-8-2169] The immunohistochemical profiles of HPCs show marked morphological variability, and they exhibit features overlapping with other HPC-like tumors, such as synovial sarcomas, mesenchymal chondrosarcomas, infantile fibrosarcomas, juxtaglomerular tumors, and solitary fibrous tumors.[@b7-ott-8-2169] Thus, diverse neoplasms with certain common morphological characteristics, such as monotonous appearance at low-power microscopic examination, moderate to high cellularity, and presence of numerous, variably thick-walled, branched staghorn vessels, have been classified as HPCs.[@b7-ott-8-2169]

The term angioblastic meningioma was first used to describe three meningeal tumors depending on their morphology and clinical course.[@b8-ott-8-2169] Angioblastic meningiomas are sometimes categorized as HPCs.[@b9-ott-8-2169] In 1993, the World Health Organization (WHO) discontinued use of the term angioblastic meningioma in favor of HPC, but HPCs continued to be categorized as meningeal tumors.[@b10-ott-8-2169] In 2000, WHO distinguished the categories of intracranial HPCs and meningiomas and formally defined HPCs as nonmeningeal tumors, owing to their distinctive histologic features.[@b2-ott-8-2169] Thus, the terms hemangiopericytomas and angioblastic meningiomas may have been incorrectly used in the literature before the year 2000. Because of the confusing usage of these two terms, literature on differential diagnosis of HPCs is scarce.

We retrospectively analyzed the radiographic findings of patients with histologically confirmed intracranial HPC to identify the morphological patterns and radiographic features that could aid in definitive and differential diagnosis of HPCs.

Methods
=======

Patients
--------

We retrospectively analyzed the cases of 32 patients (11 women and 21 men) who were diagnosed with intracranial HPCs (24 primary and 8 recurrent tumors) and treated at our medical center from June 2008 to March 2014. The study design was approved by the institutional review board of our hospital. Complete case histories and clinical data, including sex, age, clinical presentation, duration of symptoms, and treatments used, were compiled and reviewed.

Computed tomographic (CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans were obtained for all patients before treatment; the imaging methods used are listed in [Table 1](#t1-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}. Of the 32 patients, 20 agreed to a routine MRI scan in a 3.0 Tesla scanner (Siemens Magnetom, Erlangen, Germany; GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Enhanced MRI examination was conducted for 15 of the 20 patients, and 13 among them underwent diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) scanning (*b* =0/800--1,000 s/mm^2^). Twenty-two patients underwent routine CT scanning; of these, one underwent CT angiography (CTA) alone, and four underwent both routine CT scanning and CTA. Ten patients were examined with both CT and MRI ([Table 1](#t1-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}).

HPCs of all the 32 patients were surgically resected or experienced biopsy, and the tumor histology was confirmed by histopathology. All resected tumors were fixed in paraformaldehyde and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The tumors were then classified, by an experienced neuropathologist, according to the WHO 2007 criteria for tumors of the central nervous system.[@b11-ott-8-2169]

Imaging techniques
------------------

CT was performed by using the 256-section equipment (Philips Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) with axial collimation of 16×0.625 mm (n=13) or the 64-section equipment (Siemens) with axial collimation of 24×1.2 mm (n=9). Section thickness was 10 mm, and current/voltage was 230 mA/120 kV. Contrast-enhanced (CE)-CT was performed after intravenous injection of iopromide (1.5 mL/kg body weight; Ultravist 370; Schering, Berlin, Germany) at a rate of 2 mL/s.

CTA was performed using the 256-section equipment with section thickness/gap of 0.9/0.1 mm; current/voltage, 150--250 mA/100 kV; and intravenous iopromide injection (2 mL/kg body weight) at 4 mL/s.

A uniform MRI protocol was used for routine testing with standard spin echo axial planes for T1 (TR/TE = 450--650/15--20 ms), T2 (TR/TE =2,000--2,500/70--120 ms), and T2-weighted-fluid-attenuated-inversion recovery (T2W-FLAIR) (TR/TE/TI =8,000--9,000/80--100/2,000--2,200 ms) weighted sequences and a sagittal plane for T1-weighted (T1W) sequences on two 3 T systems. Other main parameters included an FOV of 220--240 mm; matrix, 256×320; section thickness/gap, 5--6/0.5--0.6 mm (axial plane) and 4/0.8 mm (sagittal plane); and excitation number, 1--2. CE-MRI was performed to obtain MPRAGE T1 weighted sequences, 3-dimensional spoiled gradient echo sequences with isocentric resolution of 1×1×1 mm^3^ or a 3-spin echo sequences consisting of axial, coronal, and sagittal sections after intravenous injection of 0.2 mmol/kg body weight of gadopentetate dimeglumine (Magnevist; Schering).

Imaging analysis
----------------

All images were reviewed by three experienced neuroradiologists and analyzed by consensus. CT and MRI scans were analyzed to determine tumor location, shape, size, margin, texture, signal intensity (SI) in routine scans, pattern and degree of contrast enhancement, invasion of adjacent structures, and peripheral edema. For CT measurements, the maximal solid mass on the axial plane with an area of 50--60 mm^2^ was selected as the region of interest. Tumor size was measured on the axial plane. The lesion margin was considered well defined if \>1/3rd of the margin was sharply demarcated relative to the surrounding tissue and ill defined if \<1/4th of the margin was sharply demarcated. Intermediate proportions were considered partially defined. Tumor shape was categorized as regular (round/oval) or irregular (lobular). Enhancement pattern was either homogenous or heterogeneous. Degree of enhancement was classified as absent (tumor density increment ≤10 HU on CE-CT, and CE-MRI SI ≤ SI of the contralateral normal brain), poor (10 HU \< tumor density increment ≤20 HU and SI of the contralateral normal brain \< SI of the tumor ≤ SI of the cavernous sinus on CE-MRI), moderate (20 HU \< tumor density increment ≤40 HU and SI of cavernous sinus \< SI of tumor ≤ SI of superior sagittal sinus), and intense (tumor density increment \>40 HU and SI \> SI of superior sagittal sinus). Peripheral edema was categorized as mild (maximum width \<1/2 of tumor size), moderate (maximal tumor size \> maximum width \>1/2 of tumor size), or severe (maximum width \> maximal tumor size). An area with clear/unclear boundary, regular/irregular shape, without enhancement, with SI similar to that of cerebrospinal fluid on T1- and T2-weighted images, or homogeneous low attenuation (≤20 HU) was defined as a cystic area. Calcification was diagnosed if regions with SI similar to that of skull bones and density ≥200 HU were identified. Signal-void vessels were defined as tumor vessels with SI similar to that of the internal carotid artery on T1 and T2 weighted sequences. "Dural tail" sign was diagnosed when the dural thickening adjacent to the lesion appeared like a "rat's tail" on CE-MRI.

Tumors were categorized on the basis of their morphologic patterns into four types according to location, shape, calcification, bone erosion, and presence of cystic area, signal-void vessels, enhancement, and "dural tail" sign.

Results
=======

Clinical presentation
---------------------

The clinical profiles of all 32 patients are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}. The overall mean age at diagnosis was 46 years (range, 4--77 years) in both sexes, 43 years in men, and 53.2 years in women. The most frequent clinical presentation was headache (12/32) or decline in limb muscle strength (9/32); other symptoms included visual descent (5/32), dizziness (3/32), right ptosis (1/32), raucedo (1/32), and ataxia (1/32).

Fifteen patients presented with rapidly progressing mass (history ≤3 months); 10, with moderately progressing mass (history, 3--12 months); and 7, with gradually growing mass (history ≥12 months). Eight patients presented with local recurrence, and one patient presented with local recurrence and pulmonary metastases ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}). The mean duration of symptoms was 4 months (range, 0.5--38 months, with 78.1% patients (25/32) showing symptoms for ≤9 months).

Imaging results
---------------

The tumor types of all patients as confirmed by CT and MRI scans are summarized in [Table 3](#t3-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}. We classified the tumors into four types on the basis of texture, size, attenuation, and SI ([Table 3](#t3-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}). Supratentorial tumors of regular or irregular shape with cystic areas, signal-void vessels, intense enhancement on CT or MRI, with or without bone erosion, and well-defined margins, but without "dural tail" sign and calcification were classified as type 1 tumors ([Figure 2](#f2-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}). Supratentorial tumors of regular or irregular shape with intense enhancement, signal-void vessels, well-defined margins, with or without bone erosion, but without "dural tail" sign, calcification, and cystic areas were classified as type 2 tumors ([Figure 3](#f3-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}). Infratentorial tumors of irregular shape with cystic areas, signal-void vessels, intense enhancement, but without "dural tail" sign and calcification were classified as type 3 tumors ([Figure 4](#f4-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}). Infratentorial tumors of regular or irregular shape with signal-void vessels, and intense enhancement, but without "dural tail" sign, cystic areas, and calcification were classified as type 4 tumors ([Figure 5](#f5-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}).

All 32 tumors were located outside the brain parenchyma. Of these, 18 were located in the base of fossa (six in anterior cranial fossa; eight, middle fossa; three, posterior fossa; and one, over middle and posterior fossa); ten were located in the parafalx; and four were adjacent to the cerebellar tentorium. The dural attachment of three (3/32) HPCs was broad based and that of eight (8/32) was narrow based. Most of the HPCs (28/32) were ≥3 cm in size; the smallest was 2.4 cm, and the largest was 9.0 cm, with a mean diameter of 5.5 cm. The severity of edema and tumor shape and margin are summarized in [Table 3](#t3-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}. Of the 31 well-defined masses, nine were oval, five were round, and 17 were lobular, whereas the single ill-defined tumor was oval. Invasion of the adjacent cranial bone was found in three patients, including two patients with temporal bone erosion ([Figure 6A](#f6-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}), and one with erosion of the anterior cranial base.

Calcification of lesions was observed in only one of the 22 patients who underwent CT scanning ([Figure 6A](#f6-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor masses of all 22 patients showed slightly higher density than brain parenchyma. The mean density was 47.7 HU (range, 40--57 HU). Of the eight patients in whom contrast medium was administered, enhancement was homogenous in two and heterogeneous in six. On CTA, two tumors showed abundant blood flow through the mass ([Figure 6B](#f6-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}), accompanied with dual blood supply from branches of the internal and external carotid arteries ([Figure 6C and D](#f6-ott-8-2169){ref-type="fig"}), and three tumors showed blood supply from the internal carotid artery or the basilar artery. All the five tumors exhibited intense heterogeneous enhancement, with a mean increased density of 128±39 HU (range, 65--176 HU). Of the five masses, three showed ring-like enhancement, and two showed plaque-like enhancement; cystic areas could be seen in all five.

Of the 20 tumors scanned by MRI, 16 showed signal-void vessels. Classification of tumor masses depending on SI relative to that of skull bone as obtained on T1W, T2W, T2W-FLAIR, and DW images is shown in [Table 3](#t3-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}. Of the 15 patients who underwent CE-MRI, 13 had heterogeneous tumors and two had homogeneous tumors. "Dural tail" sign was observed in one patient. The degree of enhancement for these 15 patients is shown in [Table 3](#t3-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}. The remaining five patients who did not undergo the procedure had heterogeneous tumors.

Of the ten patients who underwent both CT and MRI scanning, eight underwent enhanced MRI and two underwent CTA ([Table 1](#t1-ott-8-2169){ref-type="table"}). Of these two patients, the tumor was located in the middle cranial fossa in one patient and in the parahippocampus in the other. Both tumors showed heterogeneous intense enhancement on enhanced CT and MRI; of these, one showed calcification within the mass and dual blood supply. Of the remaining eight patients, four underwent CE-MRI. The tumors in two of these eight patients were narrow and demonstrated bone erosion. Two tumors were broad based and four were narrow based without bone erosion.

Discussion
==========

HPC is a rare tumor that represents \<1% of all central nervous tumors.[@b12-ott-8-2169] The average age at diagnosis is 37--44 years, and their incidence is similar in both sexes.[@b12-ott-8-2169],[@b13-ott-8-2169] One study reported the average of occurrence as 47 years in women and 40.9 years in men.[@b14-ott-8-2169] In our study, the overall and sex-dependent mean ages at diagnosis were similar to those of previous studies.[@b13-ott-8-2169]--[@b15-ott-8-2169] Consistent with previous studies, headache and descent of limb muscle strength were the most frequent clinical symptoms in our series.[@b15-ott-8-2169] In our study, almost equivalent numbers of lobulated/irregular vs round/oval tumors were observed (56% vs 44%). Most HPCs were large and had a mean size of 5.5 cm, similar to previous studies with larger cohorts.[@b2-ott-8-2169],[@b15-ott-8-2169]

Definitive diagnosis of HPCs is provided by accurate histopathologic assessment, which determines and allows planning of the management strategy, regardless of the preoperative imaging analysis findings.[@b6-ott-8-2169] Almost all the HPCs in our study showed slight hyperattenuation on CT, isointensity or slight hyperintensity on T1WI, and slight hyperintensity or isointensity on T2WI and DWI; these features may be related to the pathologic features that cause high cellularity in these tumors. Consistent with previous studies, most tumors with moderate to intense enhancement on MRI and intense enhancement on CT exhibited prominent intratumoral or peritumoral signal-void vessels, and vascular channels showed low signal intensities on all MRI sequences, indicating high blood flow.[@b15-ott-8-2169]--[@b17-ott-8-2169] However, these CT and MRI characteristics are nonspecific and do not allow for differential diagnosis from meningioma. Nevertheless, most masses were heterogeneous, had cystic areas, and signal-void vessels; some masses exhibited intense enhancement on CT or MRI; some had bone erosion when they were adjacent to the skull bones; and very few showed "dural tail" sign or calcification. To our knowledge, these features are, in aggregate, different from those observed for common meningiomas or other malignant tumors, including anaplastic neuroepitheliomas, glioblastomas, and metastatic tumors. The frequency of bone erosion observed in tumors adjacent to skull bones in our series was similar to that reported by other researchers.[@b15-ott-8-2169],[@b16-ott-8-2169],[@b18-ott-8-2169] Thus, we conclude that an intracranial HPC can be differentially diagnosed if it presents as a well-defined mass with necrosis, signal-void vessels, intense enhancement, bone erosion when adjacent to the skull bone, and is devoid of calcification and "dural tail" signs.

HPCs are abundantly supplied by blood from the branches of the internal carotid artery and vertebral artery.[@b17-ott-8-2169],[@b19-ott-8-2169] The CTA results in our study showed that blood flow pattern was consistent with that reported in previous studies.[@b20-ott-8-2169] Because intracranial HPCs receive abundant blood supply, and some even receive dual blood supply, ie, blood supply simultaneously from two large arteries, a preoperative CTA may be helpful in differential diagnosis, and embolization can be implemented as a safe option to decrease tumor size and avoid severe bleeding during surgery.[@b6-ott-8-2169],[@b17-ott-8-2169],[@b21-ott-8-2169] HPCs are associated with postoperative recurrence and metastasis. Mena et al[@b22-ott-8-2169] reported recurrence and metastatic rates of 60.6% and 23.4% in 94 intracranial HPCs, respectively. In another investigation involving 44 patients, the local recurrence rates at 1, 5, and 10 years after surgery were 15%, 65%, and 76%, respectively.[@b12-ott-8-2169] Because of the retrospective nature of our study, we were unable to obtain integral follow-up data and accurate recurrence and metastasis rates. Liver and bone are common metastatic sites of primary HPCs; rare sites include heart, breasts, and pancreas.[@b23-ott-8-2169] The tendency of HPCs, especially their malignant subtypes, toward local recurrence and metastases could be attributed to their specific biological and histological characteristics, which could have led to their classification as an independent subtype of nonmesenchymal tumors in the year 2000.[@b1-ott-8-2169],[@b4-ott-8-2169],[@b7-ott-8-2169] Another reason for the high risk of recurrence of HPCs could be the fact that these tumors are large in size and that complete resection may not be possible owing to high vascularity proximal to dural sinuses.[@b19-ott-8-2169],[@b24-ott-8-2169] Complete resection was not possible because of this reason in three of our patients. Postoperative adjuvant radiotherapy contributes to improving disease-free and overall survival in HPC patients. In our study, 26 patients received postoperative radiotherapy, and six patients received postoperative chemoradiotherapy. The mean radiation dose was 57 Gy (range, 50--60 Gy), which was similar to that reported in previous studies.[@b12-ott-8-2169],[@b19-ott-8-2169] To decrease the recurrence ratio and improve disease-free and overall survival rates, adjuvant radiotherapy with a dose range of 55--60 Gy is commonly recommended in clinical practice even when complete resection is achieved.[@b19-ott-8-2169],[@b25-ott-8-2169] Additionally, a postoperative follow-up protocol involving clinical evaluation every 6 months and annual MRI scanning for at least 3 years is recommended.[@b21-ott-8-2169],[@b25-ott-8-2169]

It is difficult to predict the prognosis of HPC, because the clinical behavior of HPCs does not always correlate with the histopathologic features of the tumors, and histopathological criteria for defining malignancy have hitherto been variable between studies.[@b6-ott-8-2169] Nevertheless, large tumors (\>5 cm), with high cellularity, pleomorphic tumor cells, incremental mitotic rate (4 mitotic events/10 high-power fields), atypical mitosis, and hemorrhagic and necrotic foci are considered to be highly malignant.[@b2-ott-8-2169],[@b26-ott-8-2169] The overall 10-year survival rate of HPCs is 70%;[@b2-ott-8-2169] however, reduced 10-year survival rates are observed in cancers with \>4 mitotic events/10 high-power fields (9%), necrosis (29%), or tumors \>6.5 cm in size (63%). Earlier studies report that local recurrence rates vary from 15% to 76%;[@b12-ott-8-2169] however, in 15% of metastatic HPCs, the latency period varies from 63 to 107 months.[@b12-ott-8-2169]

In our study, HPCs could be classified into four morphologic types. Location and morphologic patterns are useful for differential diagnosis of HPCs from other frequently occurring primary intracranial tumors that present with similar imaging features as HPCs in similar locations. Nearly 50% of our patients had type 1 tumors. Type 1 tumors exhibited morphologic features similar to those of gliomas, especially when the tumors had ill-defined margins and intense enhancement and could be confused with high-grade gliomas. To our knowledge, however, signal-void vessels are rarely present in gliomas. Moreover, presence of collapsed/compressed brain tissue around the tumor mass, as observed in our patients with type 1 tumors, indicates that the original source of the mass is outside the brain tissue, a feature rarely present in gliomas. Type 2 tumors in our series presented morphologic features similar to those of meningiomas. However, most meningiomas exhibit "dural tail" signs when they are adjacent to the cerebral falx[@b27-ott-8-2169],[@b28-ott-8-2169] and frequent calcification within the tumor mass.[@b27-ott-8-2169] These features are very distinct from those observed for type 2 tumors in our series. None of the type 2 tumors showed "dural tail" signs even though ten tumors were in close proximity to the cerebral falx. Type 3 tumors in our series had morphologic features similar to those of medulloblastomas and pilocytic astrocytomas. Medulloblastomas present with hyperdense regions on CT,[@b29-ott-8-2169] obvious hyperintense regions on DWI, and a taurine peak at 3.42 ppm on MR spectra.[@b30-ott-8-2169] These features are different from those of HPCs. Pilocytic astrocytomas frequently exhibit necrosis or cysts and prominent enhancement of the solid regions within the tumor.[@b31-ott-8-2169] However, almost all of these tumors are located in the cerebellar parenchyma, such as vermis, and hemicerebellum, and no researchers have suggested the presence of signal-void vessels within or surrounding these astrocytomas.[@b31-ott-8-2169] On the contrary, HPCs are located outside the cerebellar parenchyma and frequently present with signal-void vessels. The two type 3 tumors in our patients showed signal-void vessels, and the cerebellar parenchyma surrounding the tumor mass was compressed, indicating that these tumors were situated outside the cerebellar parenchyma. Type 4 tumors in our study showed morphologic features similar to those of meningiomas located in the infratentorium; however, the classic presentation of a meningioma is the presence of an oval homogenous intense or dense mass with "dural tail" sign.[@b27-ott-8-2169],[@b32-ott-8-2169] The single patient with type 4 tumor in our study did, however, have a lobular tumor without the "dural tail" sign. Larger cohorts of patients will need to be analyzed to delineate the features of type 4 tumors.

This is the first study to provide a detailed differential diagnosis of HPCs from other types of primary intracranial tumors and meningiomas. However, it did have certain limitations. First, this study was a retrospective analysis; therefore, patient data were retrieved from chart reviews. Most of our patients did not simultaneously undergo CT and MRI examinations; moreover, CTA had been performed for only five patients. If simultaneous CT and MRI scanning and subsequent CTA had been performed for more patients, the overall characterization and classification of tumors on the basis of radiographic findings could have been more robust. Second, none of patients underwent dynamic CE-MRI and MR spectroscopy (MRS). Because these functional MRI techniques, particularly MRS and dynamic CE-MRI, are superior to routine MRI for characterization and delineation of intracranial tumor lesions such as HPCs, additional studies using these functional techniques are warranted. Third, because of the retrospective design, we did not have integral follow-up data on these patients; therefore, local recurrence and metastatic rates could not be determined.

Conclusion
==========

Intracranial HPCs displays nonspecific attenuation or signal intensities on CT or MRI scans. Therefore, definitive diagnosis of HPCs on the basis of CT and MRI scans is difficult. On the basis of our detailed retrospective analysis, we propose that tumors present outside the brain parenchyma, with isointense to slightly intense regions on MRI scans, oval/lobular shape, well- or ill-defined margins, signal-void vessels, apparent cystic areas, dual blood supply, and intense enhancement on CT or MRI scans, but without calcification or a "dural tail" sign, may be diagnosed as HPCs.
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![Images of a 72-year-old patient who had a 6-year history of resection of a right occiput HPC.\
**Notes:** A tumor (arrow) was found on axial T1WI (**A**) on the same side (right) as the previous tumor that had been resected 6 years ago; it was diagnosed as recurrent HPC. Multiple nodules (arrows) were distributed bilaterally in the lung and identified by CT (**B**). Histopathological analysis of a section (**C**) of one of the nodules through needle biopsy confirmed the nature of the HPC metastasis.\
**Abbreviations:** HPC, hemangiopericytoma; CT, computed tomography; T1W1, T1-weighted image.](ott-8-2169Fig1){#f1-ott-8-2169}

![Images of a typical type 1 HPC tumor.\
**Notes:** Unenhanced sagittal T1W (**A**), axial T1W (**B**), axial T2W (**C**), and DW (**D**) MRI images show that the tumor is located in the right temporal lobe outside the brain parenchyma, and has an oval shape and a well-defined margin, but no bone erosion. The solid partitions demonstrate isointense, cystic areas and signal-void vessels (arrows) in the lesion; mild edema (indicated by the arrowhead) can be observed around it. Enhanced sagittal (**E**) and axial (**F**) T1W MRI images showing intense enhancement in the solid areas of the tumor, without the "dural tail" sign.\
**Abbreviations:** HPC, hemangiopericytoma; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; T1W, T1-weighted; T2W, T2-weighted; DW, diffusion-weighted.](ott-8-2169Fig2){#f2-ott-8-2169}

![Images depicting the typical presentations of a type 2 HPC tumor.\
**Notes:** Routine CT (**A**) and enhanced CT (**B**) images show that the tumor is located in the parafalx with an oval shape, with slight hyperattenuation and homogenous enhancement, but without cysts or necrosis. An unenhanced MRI scan shows that the tumor is slightly hyperintense on sagittal (**C**) and axial T1W (**D**) images; isointense on the T2W (**E**), T2W-FLAIR (**F**), and DW (**G**) images, with a signal-void vessel (arrow in **E**) and moderate edema around the lesion (arrowhead in **E**). Enhanced T1W MRI scan (**H**) shows homogenous and intensive enhancement of the lesion, without the "dural tail" sign. Enhanced MR venography (**I**) demonstrates compression in the cupular part of the superior sagittal sinus by the tumor, which had moved to the left side (arrow in **I**), and an enlarged vein adjacent to the tumor, which was displaced to the posterior side (arrowhead in **I**). The lesion was totally resected, as can be seen in the postoperative CT scan (**J**) taken 15 days after surgery. About 48 months later, recurrence was noted on the opposite side with intensive enhancement on a follow-up MRI (**K**); further, needle biopsy confirmed the presence of an HPC tumor (**L**).\
**Abbreviations:** HPC, hemangiopericytoma; CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; T1W, T1-weighted; T2, T2-weighted; T2W-FLAIR, T2-weighted-fliud-attenuated-inversion recovery; DW, diffusion-weighted.](ott-8-2169Fig3){#f3-ott-8-2169}

![Images depicting the typical features of a type 3 HPC tumor.\
**Notes:** Sagittal T1W (**A**), axial (**B**) T1W, T2W (**C**), and DW (**D**) images show that the tumor is infratentorial, located outside the cerebellar hemisphere, with a well-defined margin, a few cystic areas (arrows) and a small signal-void vessel (arrowhead) in the mass. Moderate enhancement can be identified on enhanced MRI (**E** and **F**), without the "dural tail" sign. Postoperative pathological analysis confirmed recurrent HPC (**G**).\
**Abbreviations:** HPC, hemangiopericytoma; T1W, T1-weighted; T2W, T2-weighted; DW, diffusion-weighted; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.](ott-8-2169Fig4){#f4-ott-8-2169}

![Images for a typical case of type 4 HPC tumor.\
**Notes:** The tumor is infratentorial and lobular in shape and is isointense; moreover, several signal-void vessels (arrows) can be seen in and around the mass. Solid partitions demonstrate isointensity on sagittal T1W (**A**), axial T1W (**B**), and T2W (**C**) images, and slight hyperintensity (52 HU) as compared to the normal parenchyma (38 HU) on the opposite side as that observed in the CT image (**D**), with no obvious calcification of the mass. CE-MRI (**E** and **F**) showed that the lesion was intensively and homogenously enhanced, without any obvious cystic areas or the "dural tail" sign. The white circles denote areas used to measure CT attenuations. Postoperative pathological analysis confirmed that it was an HPC tumor (**G**).\
**Abbreviations:** HPC, hemangiopericytoma; T1W, T1-weighted; T2W, T2-weighted; CT, computed tomography; CE-MRI, contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging.](ott-8-2169Fig5){#f5-ott-8-2169}

![Images of a 76-year-old woman admitted with a mass in the left temporal lobe that could be palpated and persistent headaches for 2 months.\
**Notes:** Axial CT scan (**A**) shows an oval mass with mild calcification (arrow in **A**) in the left temporal lobe with erosion to the adjacent temporal bone (arrowheads in **A**). MIP of the CTA (**B**, **C**, and **D**) show abundant feeding vessels through the mass (arrows in **B**), including branches from the left temporalis superficialis artery (arrows in **C**) and branches from the middle cerebral artery (arrow in **D**).\
**Abbreviations:** CT, computed tomography; MIP, maximum intensity projection; CTA, CT angiography.](ott-8-2169Fig6){#f6-ott-8-2169}

###### 

List of the 32 patients and their checking conditions

  Sex   Age (years)   MRI   CE-MRI   DWI   CT   CTA
  ----- ------------- ----- -------- ----- ---- -----
  M     4             N     N        N     Y    N
  M     6             N     N        N     Y    N
  M     23            Y     Y        Y     N    N
  F     27            N     N        N     Y    N
  M     30            N     N        N     Y    Y
  M     39            Y     Y        Y     N    N
  M     39            N     N        Y     Y    Y
  M     40            Y     Y        Y     Y    N
  F     40            Y     Y        Y     N    N
  M     41            Y     N        N     Y    N
  M     41            Y     Y        Y     Y    N
  M     46            Y     Y        Y     N    N
  F     47            Y     Y        N     N    N
  F     47            N     Y        Y     Y    N
  M     48            Y     Y        Y     Y    N
  M     48            Y     N        N     N    Y
  M     48            N     Y        N     Y    N
  M     49            Y     Y        Y     Y    N
  F     49            Y     Y        Y     N    N
  M     49            Y     N        N     N    N
  M     52            Y     N        N     Y    N
  F     52            N     N        N     Y    N
  M     55            Y     N        N     Y    N
  M     56            Y     N        N     N    N
  F     56            N     N        N     Y    N
  M     58            Y     Y        Y     Y    Y
  M     61            N     N        N     Y    N
  F     64            Y     N        N     N    N
  F     65            Y     N        N     Y    N
  F     67            N     N        N     Y    N
  M     72            N     Y        N     Y    N
  F     77            Y     Y        Y     Y    Y

**Abbreviations:** M, male; F, female; N, no; Y, yes; CE-MRI, contrast-enhanced MRI; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; DWI, diffusion-weighted imaging; CT, computed tomography; CTA, CT angiography.

###### 

Clinical profiles of patients with histopathologically confirmed HPC

  Biodata                                 Number of cases/value
  --------------------------------------- -----------------------
  Sex                                     
   Male                                   21
   Female                                 11
  Age (years)                             
   \<20                                   2 (6.3%)
   ≥20--\<40                              7 (21.9%)
   ≥40--\<60                              17 (53.1%)
   ≥60--\<80                              6 (18.8%)
  Grade in WHO                            
   2                                      29 (90.6%)
   3                                      3 (9.4%)
  Treatment                               
   Surgery and radiation                  26 (81.1%)
   Surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy   6 (18.9%)
  Symptom duration (month)                
   0.5 to ≤3                              15 (46.9%)
   \>3 to ≤12                             11 (34.4%)
   \>12 to ≤38                            6 (18.7%)

**Abbreviations:** HPC, hemangiopericytoma; WHO, World Health Organization.

###### 

Imaging features of HPCs as observed on CT and MRI scans

  Tumor features                  Number of cases/value
  ------------------------------- -----------------------
  **Edema around tumor**          
  None                            5 (5/32)
  Mild                            15 (15/32)
  Moderate                        3 (3/32)
  Severe                          9 (9/32)
  **Tumor shape**                 
  Regular                         14 (14/32)
  Irregular                       18 (18/32)
  **Tumor texture feature**       
  Heterogeneous                   19 (19/23)
  Homogeneous                     4 (4/23)
  Calcification                   1 (1/22)
  Cystic/necrotic area            28 (28/32)
  Flowing avoid effect            16 (16/20)
  "Dural tail" sign               1 (1/15)
  **Tumor size**                  
  Range (cm)                      2.5\~9.0
  Mean (cm)                       5.5±2.0
  **Tumor margin**                
  Well defined                    31 (31/32)
  Ill defined                     1 (1/32)
  **Morphologic patterns**        
  Type 1                          17 (17/32)
  Type 2                          12 (12/32)
  Type 3                          2 (2/32)
  Type 4                          1 (1/32)
  **Signal intensity on MRI**     
  T1WI                            
   Isointensity                   11 (11/20)
   Slightly hyperintensity        8 (8/20)
   Slightly hypointensity         1 (1/20)
  T2WI                            
   Slightly hyperintensity        8 (8/20)
   Isointensity                   12 (12/20)
  T2W-FLAIR                       
   Slightly hyperintensity        8 (8/20)
   Isointensity                   12 (12/20)
  DWI                             
   Slightly hyperintensity        4 (4/13)
   Isointensity                   9 (9/13)
  **Enhancement degree on MRI**   
  Poor                            1 (1/15)
  Moderate                        6 (6/15)
  Intense                         8 (8/15)
  **CT value on unenhanced CT**   
  Range (HU)                      40--57
  Mean (HU)                       47.7±4.6

**Abbreviations:** HPCs, hemangiopericytomas; CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; T1WI, T1-weighted imaging; T2WI, T2-weighted imaging; T2W-FLAIR, T2-weighted-fluid-attenuated-inversion recovery; DWI, diffusion- weighted imaging.
